
Good public relation's 
is good business 

By J O H N A . K R A F T , J R . 

The pro must 
establish sound 
working relation• 
ships with the 
membership and 
community. 

W ebster's defines public relations as 
the art or science of developing recipro-
cal understanding and goodwill between 
a person, firm, or institution and the 
public; also the degree of understanding 
and goodwill achieved. The interpreta-
tions are much abused in many fields, 
but all golf professionals should be fully 
conscious of public relations and its prop-
er practice. 

The pro who neglects to establish and 
continually exercise rapport with his 
members and the community surrounding 
the club itself is neglecting an important 
part of his work. 

Many professionals haven't had an op-
portunity to study the public relations 
(PR) aspect of shop sales. Yet a working 
knowledge of the manner in which PR 

effects the sale of equipment, can in-
crease the volume of business and 
strengthen a pro's position at the club. 

The way to build and maintain sound, 
profitable contacts with customers should 
begin with the careful selection of a shop 
assistant. Since the professional is away 
from the shop during the hours he gives 
lessons, conducts tournaments and han-
dles other facets of his job, the man re-
sponsible for sales management should 
be a warm, friendly person who can 
make members and their families feel 
welcome. His job is to encourage shop 
visits and promote the sales of equip-
ment. 

The assistant also should understand 
merchandise, keep your appointments ac-
curately and be able to interest cus-
tomers in golf supplies and lessons. 
While a background in the sport is not 
essential, an interest and understanding 
of it is necessary to discuss the game in-
telligently and recommend the proper 
equipment. 

Public relations are most important in 
your contacts with the club member-
ship. Avoid expressing personal opinions 
regarding the policy of committees, con-
duct of players and the behavior of guests 
unless you are officially required to do so. 

When members come to the club pro-
fessional with opposing views, he can 
crawl out on a limb by agreeing with one 
of the parties. But even if he is correct, 
he takes the chance of offending some-
one and losing customers. There's a rea-
son. When Jim Kent and Bill Hoyt dis-
agree, it's the divergent views of two 
laymen. If Al sides with Jim or Henry 
stumps for Bill, no harm is done. Let the 
pro express his opinion, and the situation 
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changes. It gives the loser an incentive 
to protest and he isn't likely to miss an 
opportunity. 

Dealing with members calls for a cor-
dial but cautious attitude. It may come 
as a surprise to learn that E d Hanson is 
sweet little Mary Markington's uncle. 
Don't let it arrive after you remark that 
Ed's a lousy golfer. Sweet little Mary can 
carry the mail faster than a postman—and 
will enjoy doing it. 

Among the most enthusiastic golfers 
are the younger members of a club. They 
are ordinarily 21 to 35 years old and 
usually unable to purchase equipment as 
easily as senior members. The pro will 
get more of their business if he considers 
this factor and establishes easier credit 
terms for them. Instead of billing them 
in full on a thirty-day basis, allow them 
to extend payments over a two- or three-
month period. Since there'll be no carry-
ing charges on the amounts, this is a 
courtesy that enables them to buy more 
and better equipment. The pro, of course, 
profits when this happens. This is best 

handled in conversation with the indi-
vidual involved. 

How can you increase shop sales to 
guests of members? Since the policy of 
country clubs may differ in this area, it's 
wise to post signs in your shop that indi-
cate the basis on which supplies are 
available to guests. The rare guest who 
wishes to charge items to a member 
should be alerted to the conditions. Most 
locker rooms have an information board. 
Make use of it to spell out the manner 
shop purchases are available to guests. 

Give your shop sales a boost by being 
one of the first to introduce new items of 
merchandise. Members are often reluc-
tant to try bright colored jackets and 
caps. The hesitance is removed in most 
instances, if the pro takes the lead by 
wearing them. 

Know the club leaders. Sell them on a 
fresh item and they'll be helpful to 
you in promoting it. 

Keep in mind that the goodwill of 
your customers is a must for every suc-
cessful professional. Goodwill is some-
thing that can't be taken for granted. It 
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P R O F E S S I O N A L G R O U N D S K E E P E R S 

haui all 
WITH C H A M P I O N 

doo-all 
DOO-ALL can DO it A L L . . . haul any load over turf or over 
the road. It's the professional's utility t ra i le r . . . massively 
built for hard usage, yet extremely mobile. 4.80 x 8 wide-
tread pneumatic tires ride gently over fine t u r f . . . and 
DOO-ALL can safely cruise, fully loaded, over the road. 
Proven in 16 years of use by professional grounds mainte-
nance men. Send Now for complete specificatioos of all 
DOO-ALL models. 

please send me complete specifications for your "I 
DOO-ALL Trailers, all models. (Please print) I 

| TME CHAMPION COMPANY, Springfield, Ohio 45501 j 

myname ___pos i t ion I 
organlzation 

| street j 

J crty state ZIP | 
I 

5,000 Ibs. capacity. Pic-
tured with side and end 
boards. . . also available; 
flat bed, or chassis only 
for your special body. 

established 1878 Jobber Inquiries Invited 

5,000 Ibs. 1 cu. yd., or 
4,000 Ibs. yA cu. yd. ca-
pacities. Roll-dump hop-
per locks in 5 positions. 
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must be backed up by a genuine interest 
in the member's progress and enjoyment 
of golf. It should be evident in the hearty, 
sincere manner he is welcomed at your 
shop and on the course. 

The "royal and ancient game of golf" 
as it was known in the days of the Stu-
arts, has come a long way. Today, the 
competition in this sport is so intense that 
the pro must continuously improve his 
knowledge in order to succeed. 

Public Relations, when intelligently ap-
plied to golf, will increase the number of 
lessons a pupil takes, add substantially 
to shop sales, and improve the pro's 
position with members of his club. 

A PR-minded pro never makes the 
mistake of criticizing other instructors; 
he realizes this could have an unfavorable 
impact on his profession. Take the time 
to point out some good quality rather 
than to exploit a weakness. 

A regular checkup on shop sales is 
another goodwill angle. This will make 
you aware of the equipment that is be-

ing bought, the products that are mov-
ing, and prevent you from overbuying 
slow-moving merchandise. Keep a memo 
pad in the shop and jot down items your 
customers ask about. Have them in stock 
the next time you're queried. 

From a PR aspect, the record book is 
helpful in pinpointing your best cus-
tomers to show what they selected and 
enables you to look after his future needs. 
The members who buy repeatedly from 
your shop deserve additional considera-
tion for their loyalty. A record book tells 
you ivho they are and provides guidance 
on the VIP treatment they merit. 

Projecting the most favorable personal 
image from the clubs viewpoint may 
require the pro to dress conservatively or 
give him a broad choice of golf attire. If 
he is associated with a staid organization 
of older members, rainbow sport patterns 
in his wardrobe may offend them. On the 
other hand, a young, progressive mem-
bership might look with favor at a color-
ful type professional. The selection here 
is a matter of judgment and good taste. 
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you on ly need 1/3 THE I N V E N T O R Y 

WITH TINGLEY GOLF RUBBERS 

MEN'S GOLF RUBBERS 

4 sizes fit perfectly over all men's shoes 
sizes 6V2 to 13 suggested list price in 
brown or black, $3.95 

^ M ^ M — M ^ M M M D I S T R I B U T E D B Y A . <3. S P A L D I N G & B R O S . , I N C . 

For moro information circle number 185 on card 

R U B B E R C O R P O 

SOUTH PLAINFIELD 26. N.i. 

WOMEN'S GOLF RUBBERS 

5 sizes fit all women's shoe sizes and widths 
suggested list price $3.50 NOW AVAILABLE 
IN BRIGHT RED, brown and black. 

A T I O N 

EST. 1896 

FOR MEN & WOMEN 
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It's good public relations to mix with 
the golf crowd. In the clubhouse, dining 
and locker rooms, join the players and 
followers of this fine sport. Besides the 
benefits you'll realize from this associa-
tion, it provides opportunities to suggest 
lessons for adults and children. 

Keep the conversation on golf. In this 
profession, questions on slices, approach 
shots and putting problems are wel-
come. Useful tips to help their game can 
cement cordial relations with the mem-
bers and, incidentally, encourage lessons. 

One point to stress with adults is that 
taking golf lessons adds to the players' 
enjoyment. For members with children, 
there should be valid reasons to start the 
son or daughter at a very young age. 
Among these, are: 

Begin the game with correct hitting 
habits; learn the right grip, stance and 
swing; realize increased benefits from 
practice sessions by showing the child 
what to work on and how to improve his 
strokes; develop a deeper interest in the 

sport by getting the boy or girl over the 
starting pains; increase a pupils con-
fidence—this leads rapidly to improve-
ments; add to the pleasure of golf by 
establishing early goals of a realistic na-
ture that can be achieved with the in-
structor's help. 

Good public relations is not limited to 
the pro's club and golf shop. There are 
many possibilities to gain valuable pub-
licity through the local newspapers, radio 
and television. 

In some towns the newspapers are un-
able to have reporters available to cover 
club golf tournaments. This does not 
mean they aren't interested in publishing 
the pairings and the match play results. 
A visit to the sports editor with the offer 
to phone in news of this nature, serves to 
increase publicity for club members and 
establish a close working relationship 
with the local papers. 

Learn the press times for morning and 
afternoon dailies. It will depend on the 
number of editions published and the 
area of circulation. Make a list of these 
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I0P PBOFIT BOILDER 
THE BALL-O-MATIC 2-B 
AUTOMATICALLY WASHES, COUNTS AND 
DISPENSES UP T0 6,000 BALLS AN HOUR! 

. . .Reduces ball hand l i ng and storage p rob lems to 
an abso lute m in imum! Your members get fast, 
eff ic ient se rv i ce . . . you get added salespower, 
without added manpower! 

Ba l l -O-Mat ic is s imple to load and operate, c omes 
equ ipped with comb ina t i on coin-drop. Locked 
c a s h box as sures you of 1 0 0 % C a s h Control. 

Remote control un i ts a n d special tamper-proof 

ball counter available. 

Ask about our Budget Purchase Plans...write: 

_ r. NATIONWIDE SALES AND SERVICE 
5 9 9 5 N O R T H W A S H I N G T O N STREET / DENVER, COLORADO 8 0 2 1 6 / AREA CODE (303 ) 2 9 2 - 1 2 4 0 

a subsidiary of FT5 Corporation 
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in order to call in club tournament results 
on a timely basis. 

Similar contacts can be made with ra-
dio and television stations. T h e station 
manager who wants to interest local lis-
teners and viewers is often pleased to get 
spot news coverage from the club pro-
fessional. When you have a tournament 
planned, let him know as early as pos-
sible. Programming time is even more 
difficult to arrange than newspaper space. 

Don't overlook the club newsletter as 
a source of communication with the 
membership. Most clubs publish one or 
more information sheets to indicate cal-
endar events of importance, social or 
otherwise. T h e newsletter is visually han-
dled by volunteer members with an assist 
by the club office staff. T h e pro can chan-
nel information on new golf services, 
tournament dates, instruction classes, la-
dies day, etc. He should develop ideas 
along the lines mentioned and discuss 
their merit with the newsletter editor. 

Volunteer members will welcome the 

pro's help and may even reserve a reg-
ular section of the publication for his 
use. With this outlet, a feature on golf 
technique can pay off on the lesson tee. 
Using timely titles for these tips such 
as "Spring Warmup," "Mid-season 
Checkup," etc., can remind all members— 
not just beginners—of the benefit they 
would get from a session or two with the 
professional. 

Other opportunities for good public 
relations include speaking engagements 
at banquets and local civic affairs. T h e 
professional's appearance at these gather-
ings offers an opportunity to serve public 
needs, improve his image at the club 
and maintain a wholesome relationship 
with the community. • 

TRACTOR CATALOG OFFERED 
A complete rundown on the Allis-

Chalmers Series II , D-21 turbo-charged 
diesel wheel tractor is contained in a 
new 20-page illustrated color catalog 
( F E - 2 8 6 ) . It is available from the Farm 
Equipment Division, Allis-Chalmers, Mil-
waukee, Wisconsin 53201 . 

For more information c i rc le number 195 on card 

FERTILIZER AND SEED SPREADERS 

Model 36 Professional for greens 

and tees. Calibrated regulator 

for accurate distribution. 

Stainless steel hopper 

bottom and slide. 

Heavy duty galvanized 

agitator. 

Available for immediate shipment. 

See your jobber or write direct to: 

SCHNEIDER METAL MANUFACTURING CO. 
1814 South 55th Avenue Chicago, Illinois 60650 




